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Ab t ract 
,'trc ulcer i a common problem in ri tical l)  i l l  patient Recent tati tic 
indicatcd that bleeding fr m stre ', ulc r I a common call e of death i n  pat ients admitted to 
the intensl\C care unit ' .  L i tt le i '  "-no\\ n ab ut the cel lular hange that occur in the ga tric 
mllco�a during tres ulcer [ormation. The aim f thi tlld) \'va to define the hange that 
occur in the mou e tomach during development or tre ulcer b, 1I ing di fferent 
micro, COP) tcchniques. 
Thl: cold-re traint mou e m del of tre s ulcer \\ a 1I ed in  this study. M ice of both 
se,es \\ ere re trained and maintained in a cold ( 4° ) room for 1 -4 hours. The tomach of 
stressed mice and their \\ c ight- and ex-matched n m1al l i ttermates were di ided into t\\'o 
part . One part of th muco a \\ as processed tor mult i - label immuno-histochemistry 1 I  ing 
ant ibodie' pecil i  tor the ga tric proton pump of the acid- ecreting parietal cel l ) .  intrin ic 
factor of the zymogeni cel l . ome ti ues "ere proce ed for lect in h istochemistry u ing 
tetrameth) l rhodamine i othiocyanate- labeled Utex (!lIropaeu type 1 aggl ut inin ( EA- l )  
and floure c ine i othiocyanate- Iabel d Grit/oria impl(folica II (OSIl) l ect in  as markers 
for pit  and neck cel l . respectivel). i nce trefo i l  factors ( TFFs) are kI10v"n to pia a role in 
ga tric muco al  protection. the expre sion profi les of trefoi l factors in  the gastric 
epithe l ium wa also tudied. Antibodie specific  for TFF I (mucus-secret ing pit cel ls ). 
TFF2 ( mucu -secreting ne k cel l  ). and TFF3 ( pep i nogeniintrinsic factor-secreting 
z) mogenic cell ) \\ 'ere u d. The other part of the stomach was proce sed for electron 
micro CoP) to tudy the ul tra tructural change that occur in the d ifferent cel l l i neages 
during tres ulcer formation. 
Routine h istological examination the tress-induced mouse model u ed in  the 
present study developed mult ip le superficial gastric mucosal erosions. one of the animals 
c. amincd sh \\ cd any ul er r m1at ion 'panning the \\ hole thickne ot the mu a. I n  
addit ion penodic a id ch i ll 'taining re\ ealed an I I1creas in  th am unt f mucu 
produced by pit cel ls .  Lect in hi t chemi tr) confim1ed that during tre , there i an 
enhanced mucu produ ti n most l)  b) pit cel l l in ing the luminal urface and the pit 
reglon� of the epi thel ial units thr ughout the ga. tri muco a. The increa e in the number 
of mucous granule' in  pit  celL wa ' then dem nstrated b) electron micr scopy. fhe 
presence I' multiple granule in exo ) t i explained the increased mucu at the luminal 
surface. 
[mmunohi tochemi t) u ing ant i -I-l,K- TPa e anti bod) howed an o\er-expre sion 
of  the proton pump b) parietal cell \\ hi h wa inten ilied around the area sho\\ ing 
erO·IOI1. rlectron micros oP) shO\\ed that the e parietal cel l s  are not only produc ing 
much 1 1 ,K-A TPa 'e, but the. are in  the ecretory state v"here tubulo esicular membranes 
are fused \\ i th apical and canal icular membrane to form extensive intrace l lular canal icular 
.) tem \\ ith long micro\ i l l i .  The r u l t  al 0 ho\\ ed an up-regulation in  the ex pre sion of 
TFF I and TFF' uggest ing a feedback mechani m for protection again t mucosal injury. 
]n nel us ion. the pre ent tudy suggests that \\ h i le mucus, TFF I and TFF', 
produced mainly b) pit  cel ls .  pia) a key role in prot ction dur ing tre s ulcer formation, 
pari tal cel l  p lay an aggres i \ e role and probably contribute to the stres - induced mucosal 
damage. Final ly, enhanc ing our understanding to the cel lu lar and molecular change that 
occur during tre s u lcer [onTIation \\ould hopefu l ly  lead to an improvement in designing 
ne\\ therapeut ic modal i t ie and preventi\'e strategies against stress u lcer. 

1. I TROD CTIO 
:tres is an imp rtant factor that contribute to the t iology f \ ariou di ea e . I t  
i s  defi ned a an intrinsi o r  extrinsi force that intend to affect the b d} ' s  n rrnal 
ph) siological tead) tate or home ta i ( John n et aL 1 992; temberg et a I . ,  1 992 ) .  
\\ hi l  an e\.i.lmple or the intr in ic (arce ould be a decr ase in  blood now or an alt ration 
in the le\ cI of . ome hormones. the extrin ic tarce could be related to the en ir  nment such 
as cold or hot \\ cather. 
\ccording to recent ·tat i,tic , the World H aIth Organization noted that about 43°'0 
o1' al l adult 'utTer ad\ crse health eff ct due to tre s and 75-90°'0 of al l  v i  i ts to primary 
care ph) sician' are far 'tre s-relat d complaint or d i  rders. tress has be n l i nked to al l 
the leading cau es of death that atle t the cardio\.a cular. the re piratory and the digest ive 
S) tem , 
I n  the dige t ive ! tem. the stomach plays a central role in  the proce s of digestion. 
I t  tore recently ingested food far a few hour to in i tiate the digest ive proces and then 
relea e i t  ontent i n  a contro l led fashion to  the  duodenum. The wal l of the stomach 
contain numerou gland which produce the ga tric juice necessary for the d igestive 
proce . The acidi t) of the ga tric juic cau es de truct ion of many ingested mlcro­
organi m . breakdown of the food components and generat ion of optimal condit ions for 
protein  dige t ion (Gartner and H iatt. 1 997). 
I n  the remaining part of the introduction, the normal features of the ga tric mucosa 
\\ i l l  be re\ ie\\ed. then the protect ive and aggressive factors i nvolved in  maintaining the 
normal integrity of the ga tric m ucosa wi l l  be summarized. and fi nal l. , what i known 
about the effects of stress on the d igestive ystem wi l l  be summarized. 
1. 1 .  M o r p h ological featu re of the m u co alia e r  of the tom ach 
r he ·tomach i the d i lated p rti n of the al imentafJ canal \\ hich i continuou with 
the cs phagu proximal l)  and the duodenum, di tal l ) . The stomach is divided into £ ur 
rcgi n': ardia. fundu . b 0) and p) I ru .  The cardiac region i a mal l ,  i l l -defined area 
\\ hich IS adj acent to the j unction with the esophagu . The fundu project upward, above 
the card ia  and the ga tro-e phageal j unction. The large t region of the stomach is the 
corpu or the b d) \\ hich i 10 ated immediatel) below and cont inuous with the fundus. 
I he p) loric regi n include the antrum \\ hich j 111 the bod) region with the pyloric canal 
\\ hich I' a tubular tructur ontinuou with th duodenum ( lei enger and Fordtran, 
1 973) .  
I i ke other port ions of the ga trointe t inal  tract, the wal l  of the tomach i s  
composed of four l a y  er : mLiCO a .  submuco a, mu culari propria and serosa. The mucosa 
l ines the stomach l umen . In the Corpu and fundu of the human stomach, the muco a 
appear a' a mooth. yelvet) and highly vascular la) er. Whereas the muco a of the cardiac 
and p) loric region i th inner, I \ ascular and, therefore, paler than that i n  the fundus and 
bod) region . The ecretory function of the stomach is confined to the mucosal la er. 
I mmediately  deep to the mucosa is a connect ive t issue layer cal led the ubmucosa that 
pro\ ide a "  keleton" of col lagen and arterioles, venules, lymphatics and myenteric plexus. 
The third t is  u l ayer i s  the muscularis propria which is composed of three mu c le layers, 
inner obl ique. middle c i rcular and outer longitudinal .  The most superfic ial layer of the 
tomach i the tran parent ero a. I t  is a cont inuation of the v i  ceral peritoneum and made 
of a thin l ayer of 100 e connective t issue covered by a single layer of flat epithe l ial cel ls ,  
cal led me othe l i um ( le i  senger and Fordtran, 1 973; Gerard, 1 996; Yamada, 2003 ) .  
I n  humans, the fundus and body regions of the stomach are h istological ly ident ical . 
I n  a l l  stomach regions, the mucosa and submLlcoa form longitudinal folds cal led rugae 
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( Karam et al. .  2003 ). The e rugae help in  in  r a i ng the urface area and the} di app ar in 
the di ·tended ful l  tomach. 
J he epithel ial l i n ing of the to mach invaginates to form innumerable ga tric pit . 
The ga tnc pits p ia} an imp rtant role i n  i ncr asing the urface area of the to mach \ val l .  
I n  add It Ion. the bott m o f  the gastric pit  provide a conn ction for the tubular ga tric 
glands \\ ith the ga tric lumen, 0 that glandular ecretor mat rial can be di charged into 
the stomach lumen ( miner and 1 1  iatt, 1 997, Karam et al . ,  2003 ) .  
1 . 1 . 1 .  The ga t ric epit heliu m of t h e  m o u  e tomach 
I n  the corpus region of the mou e stoma h each of the pit-gland unit is  l i ned by a 
monola) er of about 200 epithe l ial cel l ( Karam and Lebl nd, 1992) .  . Each gastric gland 
i di\ ided into three region . isthmu , neck and ba e .  The ce l l  l i ni ng the pi t-gland units 
arc comp cd of se\ eral type : mucu - ecreting pit  cel l in  the pit, a diver e group of 
pr genitor cel l  i n  the i thmu region, mucus- ecreting neck cel ls  in  the neck region, and 
pep'inogen- ecret ing pre-zymogenic and zymogenic ce l l  in the ba e region ( Karam. 
1 99 ) .  The parietal (oxynt ic )  ce l l  that ecrete h} drochloric ac id are scattered throughout 
the tubular pit-gland unit ( Karam et aL 1 997) .  Each of these gastric epithelial cel l s  can 
be ident i fied based on their pec ific  ul trastructural feature . 
1 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  Pit cel l  
The mucus-secreti ng pit  cel l  is  a co lumnar cel l .  I t  has a few short microv i l l i  on the 
apical urface and a basal ly  located 0 oid nucleus. The cytopla m is characterized by wel l  
developed Golgi apparatus and few c isternae o f  rough endoplasmic ret iculum. The 
mi tochondria of this ce l l  are main ly located in the basal cytopla m, while the apical 
cytopla  m is fi l led with secretory granules containing a homogeneous secretary product. 
\ \hich is the mucus. This mucus is soluble and functions to lubricate the gastric contents 
( Karam and Leblond, 1 993a).  
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I n  addi t ion to the ul tra tructural feature , pit cel l  can be ident i tied u ing Ie t in . 
[hest! are protei n  that bi nd t carb h) drate and are extracted from plant . animal or 
microbes. L ch Ie tin r c gniz a pec ific ugar m iet) in a poly accharide chain .  a 
gly copr tein. or a gl) col ip id (lhu el aL 1 996). The muc u granule of pit cel l  contain 
fu se-nch mucin.  A lecti n cal led Clex Ellropaew agglut in in I ( - I )  b ind pecifica l l y  
to  fuco'c ( Kariniemi et aL 1 9  3 ) . Therefi re, fl ur phore-conj ugated - I  lectin 
spec i fical l )  bind to the apical cytopla m of pit cel l \ -\hich can then be vi sual ized by using 
a nu resct:n e mi  ro cope ( Karam et aL 200 1 ) . 
1 . 1 . 1 .2 .  P roge n itor  cel l 
The ga tric epithel ial progenitor cel l are poorl) d ifferentiated cel l s  located i n  the 
thmus region of the ga tric gland . They are columnar in  shape and are characterized by 
a ie\\ mal l  membranou organel le  but do have a rich upply of ribosome. The nucleu -
to-C) topla 111 rat io  is high. The nu leus i basal ly located and has l itt le heterochromatin,  
but much d i tTu e chromat in and di plays large prominent nucleo l i .  These progenitors 
inc1ud � main ubtype . Th least d ifferent iated progeni tor cel l ha the greatest 
pro l if rati on potential and act l i ke a tern cel l .  I t  pro l i ferates to  replace i t  e lf  and to 
maintain upply of the three other progenitor which di fferentiate to gi e rise to al l  of the 
pe ial ized cel l s  l i ning the glands and pi t . The three other progenitors i nc l ude pre-pit ce l l  
\\ hich g ive rise to p i t  cel ls. pre-neck cel l which is the source of neck ce l ls ,  and pre-parietal 
ce l l  \\ hich completes i t  d ifferentiat ion in the isthmu to form mature parietal cel l s  and 
then migrate bi-direct ional l y  toward the pit top and gland bottom ( Karam and Leblond. 
1 993b) .  
There i s  no pec ific biomarker for the gastric epithel ia l  stem cel l s, but  the e cel l  
can be defined b y  two major criteria. First, morphological ly ,  these cel l s  are 
undifferentiated and exhibit embI) onic cel l - l ike reatur mentioned ab \ e . 
(uncti nally. they ha\ e a high apacit)- t prol if rate ( Karam. 1 998). 
1. 1.1.3. Pa rieta I cel l  
econd. 
Panetal ce l l  arc produced in the i thmu and migrate bi-directional l  along the pit-
gland a i ( Karam. 1 998) .  Parietal cel l  are l arge e l l  which appear round or py ramidal in  
'har e I hc) are 20-2511111 in diameter. fhe e cel l ha\ e round. ba al ly located nuclei and 
their cytopla m i e sino) h i l ic in routine hi to logical preparations (Garitner and Hiatt. 
1 997) . Parietal cel l  manufa turc protons \ vhich are released into the lumen of the stomach 
to h) dr chloric acid ( erard. \996). The apical pIa ma I mma of these cel l  ha a large 
,urfa e area. It im aginate to form deep i ntracel lu lar canal icu l i  l i ned by long micro \ i l l i .  
r he C )  t plasm bordering the e canal icul i  i richly endo\'ved by round and tubular ve ic les, 
cal led the tubulo\ e icular y tem \\ hich has the proton pump or I-LK-A TPase on its 
membranes. The e cel l are rich in  mit chondria that ccupy around 500 0 of the volume of 
the C) topla m. i ternae of the rough endoplasmic reticulum are l imited and the Golgi 
apparatu i mal l  (Gartner and H iatt. 1 997) .  
In  addition to these ultra tructural feature that can be used to identi fy parietal cel l s  
b)  u ing e lectron m icroscop technique, these ce l ls  can be identi fied by using antibodie 
pecific for the H.K- TPa e and immunohistochemi try (Chow and Forte, 1 993: molka 
et aL 1 999) 
1.1.1.4. eck cell  
Thi i s  the second type of mucus- ecreting cel l s  in the gastric glands. They are located i n  
the neck region and are characterized by  numerous secretory granules found throughout the 
cytoplasm and m ixed \ \ith other organel les such as, c isternae of rough endop\a mic 
ret iculum and mitochondria. ecretory granules of neck cel ls  are l arger than tho e of pit 
cells and are characterized by a smal l  pepsinogen-containing core. These cel l are not 
5 
tenn inal ly dI ffer ntiated. 1 h ) c nt inue their d ifferentiation a they migrate do\ ,.n toward 
the gland b tt m and in the ba e regi n the) tran � nn into zymogenic ce l ls  ( Karam and 
Lebl nd. 1 993c) .  
eck cel l  can a l  0 be ident i fied by u i ng lectin binding as also The muc in in  their 
sc ret I") granule i rich in -acet) I - D-gluco amine. v"h ich can bind to a lect in  cal led 
Gr{/lol1ia, IlIIplic[(olica I I .  or I I  ( Kariniemi et aL 1 983 ) .  Therefore, G I I  c nj ugated to 
any iluorophore can be used a a marker of mucou neck cel l  ( Karam e t  a l . .  200 1 ) . 
1 . 1 . 1 .5.  Z� mogen ic cell  
I t  is  al 0 cal led chief el l  and i the predominant cel l  type in  the base region of the 
gland. It ha a pyramidal hape and dispJa) ba ophi l i c  cytoplasm \\ ith ba a l ly  located 
nucleu' and apical ecret r) granule contain ing pep inogen. This cel l  i rich in rough 
cndopJa mic ret iculum in the ba al cytoplasm and has a wel l developed supra-nuclear 
o lg i  apparatu . few hort microyi l l i  project from the apical urface of the cel l into the 
lumen of the gland. Z)mogenic c II ecret the principal gastric enzym precur or 
pep i nogen and gastric l i pa e (Gartner and H iatt. 1 997) .  I n  mice these cel ls a l  0 produce 
the i ntrin ic factor which is a glycoprotei n  neces my for vi tamin BI2 ab orpt ion in the 
mal l inte t ine. 
I n  addit ion to the po sible identificat ion of the e cel l b their structural features, 
one can u e an antibod) pec ific  for pepsinogen or intrinsic factor for the peci fic  labe l ing 
of these ce l l  ( hao e t  a l . .  1 998) .  
1 .1 . 1 .6.  Enteroe n docrine cel l  
There are many d ifferent enteroendocr ine cel l  types along the ga trointestinal tract ,  
onl) ome of \vhich are located in the mucosa of the stomach. The cytopla m of these 
endocrine cel l s  has a wel l -de e loped rough endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi apparatus 
and numerous mitochondria. mal l  secretory granule are evident, disposed basa l ly  in  the 
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enteroenu crine cel l . Granule c ntent of the e cel l are relea ed to l amina propria. the e 
substan es ei ther tra\ el h rt d i tance in  th inter ti t ial t i  ue to act on targ 1 e l l  in  the 
immediate \ ic in it) of the ignal i ng e l l  ( paracrine effe t )  or enter th c irculation and travel 
a Ul. tance t reach the target cel l  ( end crine effe t ) . I n  addit ion to the production of 
histamllle. in  the corpu anu ga trin. in  the antrum. th e ce l ls  ga tric enteroendocrin cel l 
are the main urce of ghre l in  (T  rna etto t aL 200 1 ) . Therefore, ga tric endocrin cel l 
can be identi 1ied ba ed on th ir u l tra tructural Ceature and al 0 by u ing an anti body 
speci fic for ghre l in .  
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Figure I. chematic diagram howing the organization of the ga tric epithel ial cells in a tubular unit of the 
mou e ga tric muco a. According to the distribution of cel ls, the epithelial unit can be divided into four 
region: pit, i thmu , neck and base. ote the pre ence of pit mucous cell in the pit, mucous neck cells in the 
neck, and zymogenic cell in the ba e.  Progenitor cells are found in the narrow i thmus and parietal cells are 
cattered throughout. Enteroendocrine cells are mainly found in the base region. Markers u ed in the pre ent 
tudy to identify each of the main cell type are indicated: U EA- l and G S l l  lectins and antibodie spec ific for 
H,K-A TPa e, intrinsic factor and ghrel in were used for parietal, zymogenic and enteroendocrine cells, 
re pecllvely. 
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1 . 2 .  a t r i c  m u co al d e fe n  e m ech a n i  m 
I n  the normal t mach. muco al auto-dige tion or damag mainl, due to acid and 
peps\l1 is prc\ entcd by \ ariou mu 0 al deD nse mechani m .  Knowledge of ga tric 
mucosal protect! n has increased rapidl) during recent ) ear . everal mechani ms ha\ 'e 
been sugge ·ted t be important in  ga tric muco al defen e again t damage. 
1.2.1. P re-epith lial meeh a n i  m. 
l.2.1.1. 1ucu gel 
I n  addition to it l ubricating function. th mu u layer coat ing the luminal urface of the 
st mach i con ' idered the first l i ne of defense again t noxious gastric contents. The main 
component or the mucu . are neutral gl) coproteins \\ hich contribute to i t  vi co i ty and gel 
f0n11at ion. Both pit and neck cell contribute to the cont nt of this layer (Al len et a l . .  
1 9  -' ) .  
1.2.1.2 Bica rbon ate ec retio n 
The apical cytopla m of the epithe l ial cel l s  l i ning the luminal surface of the to mach 
ontain a l l  the machinery. including carbonic anh,dra e. required for bicarbonate 
ecretion 1 11 exchange for chloride. It has been sho\\'n that inhibit ion of bicarbonarte 
ection i a ociated \\ ith i nhibit ion of gastric mucosal protection and i ncreased 
uscept ib i l i t) to muco al damage (Tumberg. 1 987) .  
1.2.2. Epithelial mech a n is m  
1.2.2.1. Epithelial hyd rop h obicity 
The apical ce l l  membrane of ga tric epithel ia l  ce l ls  are characterized by the presence of 
pho pholipid that makes them hydrophobic ( Hi l l s  e t  a l . .  1 983 ) .  The oxyntic acid­
producing region of the tomach i part icularly rich in  these phosphol ipids and therefore 
more hydrophobic than other region to re ist autodigestion. Recent studies showed that 
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C) cJ X} gena e l i nece ary 
epIthe l ium.  ( Darl ing el a1. .  2004) .  
1 .2 . 2 . 2 .  Progeni tor  c e l l  p ro l ife rat ion 
maintain normal h) drophobi it) f th ga tric 
'e l l  pro l i ferat ion in the i thmu regl n of the gastric gland has ob\ i u 
impl icat ion' f r muco 'al protection b th during  the tead) tate and after muco al damage. 
I'o l lo\\ ing their pro l if rati n. a ub et  of progenit r cel l  migrate upward whi le  
d i t ferentiat ing to replace old degenerated mucu - ecret ing pit  cel l s  at  the luminal urface 
( Karam and 1 eblond. 1 99 a) .  
1 .2 .2.3.  Epithel ial  re t i t u t io n  
Thi  i '  a feature of mucu - ecreting p i t  cel l  l i n ing the luminal urfac of the 
'tomach. Follo\\ ing damage of om of the e cel l , the un unding viable cel l are 
capable of  extending long C) lopla mic processes to cover the denuded basal lamina. 
Within a fe\\ hour . a continuou layer of m igrated Oat epithel ial cel ls cover the damaged 
area. hence. rapid r -epithel ial izat ion 0 curs ( Rutten and I to. 1 98 3 ) . 
1 .2 .2A. Trefo i l  Facto r (TFF) 
Trefoi l  factor [am i l )  (TFF)  domain pept ides are mucin-associated molecules that 
are genera l ly  bel ieved to p lay a role i n  maintain ing gastro intesti nal epithel ial integrity 
(Otto and PateL 1 999) .  They are mal l ,  7- 1 2  K Da, protease-re istant proteins secreted b 
the ga tro inte t inal epithe l i um in  a l i neage-specific manner ( Fane l l  et a I . ,  200 1 ) . I n  
mammal , trefo i l  factor fami ly  i s  composed of  three smal l peptides, TFF 1 which i also 
kno\\ n a p 2 .  TFF2 that is also cal led SP for spasmolytic polypeptide and TFF3 or 1FT 
for i nte tinal trefo i l  factor (Tones et a l . ,  2002) .  TFFs are characterized by ix  con erved 
C) steine residues \ '"hich are involved i n  disulfide bonds forming the TFF domain (Tones et 
a l . ,  2002) .  In addit ion to the normal distribution of TFF i n  the normal gut ,  they can also 
be expre sed in the damaged gastrointesti nal tract support ing the hypothesis that they have 
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a r Ie in  the repair pr ce (Torre et  a l . .  200_ ). There i much ev idence fi r a r Ie of TFF 
in  \\ ound heal ing in flammatoI) c ndit ion of the ga trointe t inal  tract. u h a rohn' 
di ease. ulccrat i \  e col i t i  and duodenal r ga tric ero i n ( tto and Patel .  1 999) .  
Tf F 1 i a i ngle domai n tref i l  fa t r that i' e. pre ed by ga tric pit cel l  ( Farrel l  
e t  a l . .  200 1 ) . I n  the t rna h .  TFF I i' u ual l}  ecreted in  a ociation \\ i th mucin and there 
i' a d ire t i nteraction bet\\ een the two protein  (Torre et a l . .  2002) .  I t  had been also 
rep r1ed b) [orres et a ! .  ( 2  0_ ) that TFF I part ic ipate i n  the correct organizati n of the 
mucu la) er that protect the apical urface of the ga tric mu sa from deleterious luminal 
agent . Torre et al. (2002 ) al 0 reported that ther i an al terat ion in the mucus layer of the 
fFF l nu l l  mi e \\ hich indicated that a lterat ion of TFF I i necessary for maintaining 
nonnal mucu protect i \  e la) er in  the tomach.  
TFF2 i expre ed in  the mucou neck cel l  of the gastric mucosa ( Farre l l  et a l . .  
200 1 ) . Unl ike TFF l .  TFF2 i composed of t\\ O domain (Torres et  a l . .  2002) .  TFF2 
expre ion i ncrea e i n  man) pathogenic condit ion of the ga tro intesti nal tract. uch as 
altered and i ncrea ed ga tric ulcerat ion. duodenal u lcerat ion and Corhn's disea e of the 
mal l  i nte t ine ( Farre l l  et a I . ,  200 1 ) . According to Farrel l  ef at. (2001 )  TFF2 funct ions to 
promote ga tric muco al heal ing through actions that inc lude both i nh ibit ion of acid 
ecretion and t imulation of muco al pro l i feration.  
TFF3 i expressed by inte t inal goblet cel l  (Taupin et al . .  200 1 ) . L ike TFF I .  TFF3 
is compo ed of only a ingle domain ( Farrel l  et al . .  200 1 ) . TFF3 play a role  in  intestinal 
muco al i ntegri ty and repair of damaged muco a (Uchino et a l . .  2000) .  Recently. TFF3 
\\ "a found to be also a product of the gastric epithe l ium of the mouse stomach ( Karam et 
al. .  200--l) .  
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1 .2 . . 'ub-cpith clial mcchani  m 
1 . 2.3. 1 .  \luco a l  blood fl '" 
r he intcgri t) [ the ga tri epithe l ium dep nd on n rmal blood no\ " not nl) for 
the suppl) f nutrient· and OX) gen. but al 0 for the di po al of cel lular \\ a te product . 
'r herdorc. a decrea e i n  bl od 11 \\ due to an) di ea i c n idered a threat and hazardou 
t the \ iabtl i t) f the ga tric epithel ium. tudie howed that a reduction in  bl od flow b) 
\ a 'opre sin or b) hemorrhagic h k cau d mark d damage to the ga tric muco a ( pirt ,  
2004: Duan 200..J.: 1etz, 2005 ) .  
r he gastric ubmuco al arterioles d i\' id into capi l laries which run i n  the 
connect i\  e ti ue of the lamina propria around the ga tric glands to suppl) them with 
nutrients and OX) gen. The e api l lari s start at the level of the b l ind ends of the gastric 
gland' and then tum vertical l )  to the luminar surfac to run paral le l  to the long axi of the 
ga tric gland'. F ina l l )  the e cap i l laries fOlm a net\\ ork underneath the surfa e epithel i um 
and then lead to \ enule \\ hich run paral le l  to the gland back to drain int submucoal 
\ enule (Gannon et al . .  1 984) .  Thi organized va cular arrangement around the glands and 
ben ath the urface epithe l ium ensure maintainance of unidirectional blood flow and 
faci l i tate the protect i"e role of alkal i ne t ide by tran porting bicarbonate from the deep 
region of ubmucosal va culature to the cap i l laries j ust below the surface epithe l ium.  
1 .2 .3 .2 .  Acid-ba e balance 
During acid secretion. for each hydrogen ion pumped out of parietal cel l s, one ion 
of bicarbonate i released by d iffusion i nto capi l laries surrounding the glands, transported 
b) b lood flo\\ to the urface mucous cel l s  and becomes a ai lable for neutral izing any 
hydrogen ion that d iffuses back to the epithe l ium .  This buffering system is important for 
protect ion against acid- induced inj ury ( lien et ai. ,  1 993 ; Kaunitz and Akiba. 2006) .  
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1.2 . . 3. Pro ta l a nd in 
Pr taglandin i one of the most important biologi a l l} acti \ e pro tanoid found 
thr ughout the gastrointe t 1 l1al tract .  De pite the fact that pro taglandin regulates many 
phy Siological function f the ga trointest inal tract in  luding ecretion and m t i l i t}, i t  i 
impl icated in  the pathoph) io log, of inflammat r} b weI di ea e , colorectal cancer. and 
al '0 ga tr inte ,ti nal muco 'al protecti n, The role  [ prostaglandin as  cytoprotect i\  
agent' and mediator of ga trointest inal muco al defence ha been recognized for orne 
de ades ( R  bert et a\ . .  1 979: Wallace, 1 996) ,  Recentl . it has been demon trated that by 
inhibit ing the ) nthe i of ga tric pro taglandin .  the muco al layer of the stomach becomes 
more 'uscept ib i l ity to i nju I") ( ) ire . 2005 ) ,  Therefore. a normal level of prostaglandin is  
needed to maintain the i ntegri t) o r th ga tr ic pithel ium, 
1 .3 .  Ga tric m u cosal aggre sive facto rs 
It i \\ e l l  knO\\'(1 that within the tomach, there defensive [actor and also 
aggre l \ e factors. which are normal l y  i n  equ i l ibrium. There are wide ranges of 
exogenous and endogenou factors that could cau e gastrointestinal muco al damage. 
Whi le the exogenou factor could be drug or phy ical ,  ch mica!, and p ycho logical 
tre . ome example of the endogenous factors could be overproduction of hydrochloric 
ac id, pep in, gastrin, b i le  acid. free radical and gastric contents ( Kuusela, 1 999: Mozsik,  et 
a l . .  200 I ) . 
Both acid and pep 111 ha e proteOI)1ic effects on l iv ing cel ls and therefore. 
con idered a potentia l  threat to the mucosa in terms of autodige t ion. Parietal cel l produce 
hydrochloric ac id of pH 0 .8 .  Therefore, the proton concentrat ion of the ga tric j uice is 
ab ut 3 m i l l ion t ime greater than that of b lood. This high acidi ty i s  con idered the major 
aggre ive factor that may contribute to gastric m ucosal damage (Tanaka et a I . ,  1 998) .  I n  
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the n nnal c ndit ion. the ga tri muc a tolerat high ac id e retion. v, hi  h incr a e the 
blood n \\ in the muco a. hence improve the functi n of the de fen i \ e  fac tor . 
Acid st.:creti n b parietal cel l s  i under aut n mic contr L a wel l a gastri and 
1 I1 te ·tinal contro l .  agal timulati n chang the ac id ba e balance in the ga tric mucosa 
to\\ urds a idit) . agal timulati n al 0 could i nhibit ga tric mot i l i ty and indir ct l)  
1 I1creases the ga tric acidit) . fhe ga tr ic contr I f acid ecret ion i mainl}  due to pre ence 
of food in the 'tomach.  I n  addit ion. increa ed ga trin ecretion stimulate parietal ce l ls  to 
produ e m re a id.  n the other hand. the int t inal cholecy tokin in is  an i nhibitor of acid 
'ecretion ( Kuu c ia. 1 999) .  
/) mogenic cel l  pr duce pepsinogen which i converted into pep i n  in the ac idic 
cm i r  )Jlmcnt of the ga tri l umen.  I n  the fir t ecret ion of pep i l10gen it has no digestive 
act i \  it) . l io\\ e\ er. a oon a it c mes i n  contact with hydrochloric ac id. and previousl 
f0ll11ed pep'in .  i t  i act i \ ated to form act ive p p in  ( erard. 1 996) .  Pepsin and ac id are 
kno\\ 11 a' the major aggr i \ e factors that p lay a role in pathogenesis of pept ic ulcer 
( Richard on. 1 990). Regulat ion of pep i nogen secretion occur in  response to two types of 
i gnal . 1 )  t imulation of peptic cel l s  by releasing ac tylcho l ine from vagu ner es or from 
the ga tric enteric nen ou pie. us. 2 )  timulation of peptic secretion i n  re ponse to 
h) drochloric acid secretion by parietal cel l .  The amount of acid in the stomach influences 
the rate of pep i nogen secretion i ndirectly. A the hydrochloric acid e l ic i ts enteric 
retlexe . thus supporting the original nervous ignals to the pept ic cel l to re lease 
pep i nogen (Guyton and HalL 1 956) .  A lso. by USl l1g  a genetica l ly  engineered mouse 
model .  it ha been recentl} ugge ted that parietal cel ls ar the source of some unknown 
factor that are nece sar)' for the d ifferentiat ion of zymogenic cel ls .  Lack of parietal ceJls 
i n  these transgenic mice i a ociated with a block i n  the d ifferent iat ion pathway of 
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I} mogemc cel l  l i neage. T he e mice becam deficient in both acid and pep i nogen ( Karam 
et aL 1 997) .  
1 .4 .  ffeet o f  tre on the ga tro i nte ti n a l  m u eo a 
. ' tn.: . .  i a maj or threat to the homeo ta i l' the ga trointest inal mucosa. tres 
induce adapti\  e re:pon. e that en e t defend the tabi l i t) of the muco al layer of the 
gastrointe�t i nal tract ( Oro ' man. 1 99 ) .  I Iowe\ r, fr quent act ivation of these adapt ive 
S) stems can make i t  maladapt i \ e because of chr nic or exce ive tre and lead to a 
preJi po it ion to di ea' . 
Recent re'earch ha increa ingl) confil111ed the imp rtant role of tres 1 11 
ga trointest inal di order . Yate et a1 .  (200 1 )  reported that physiological stres pia) an 
important role in  th react ivation of inflammatory bovvel di ea e. tre al 0 contributes t 
initable bo\\ el  yndrome ( Yate et aL 200 1 ) . 
tre . ha an i mportant role in  the induction of ga tric muco al i nj ury (Gepdi rmen 
and ule) man. 2003 ) .  Cho et a l .  (2003 ) found that crit ical ly  i l l  patients, especial ly po t­
operat iye. are under different k inds of tress condi tions in v, hich compl i cations such as 
ga tric i nj ury with bleeding would l ikely occur. tr -related muco al disease i a 
igni ticant cau e of  morbidity and mortal i ty i n  cri t ical l  i l l  patients i n  the intensive care 
unit ( 1etz. ::WO � ) . orne tudie i ndicate that 75 to 1 00% of these crit ical ly i l l  patients 
ha\ e abnormal i t ie of the gastric muco a within hours of their admi s ion ( pirt ,  2004) .  I n  
another tud: . i t  wa reported that stre s-related mucosal disease occurs i n  around 70 to 
90% of criti a l l )  i l l  patients ( Metz. 2005) .  
tre s ulcer i defined a acute gastric mucosal Ie ion. I t  is a frequent and severe 
compl ication of seriou i l l nes and it has a h igh mortal i ty rate ( Duan et a l . .  2004) .  
Mortal ity ranges from 50 to 77% in  cri tical l y  i l l  patients who develop bleeding duri ng 
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ho pital iLatlOn ( vIet/. 200 � ) . In  critical ly  i l l  pat ient \\ ith ga trointe tinal bleeding th 
mortal ity rate reache 46° 0 a ·  c mpared to 2 1 °'0 in  patient \\ ith n bleeding ( pirt .  2004) . 
.'trc s-mdu cd mucosal damage de\ el p in the elt ing of evere ph) i logical 
strcss-hyp tcn ion. re pi rator} in uffic ienc) . uremia. ep i .  major burn and In 
as 'ocIat ion w ith intracranial di ·ca_e. Both male and female are equal l )  affected b} 
stn.: ·S. In such 'eriml ca e . acute tre ulcer begin a mult iple hal low ero ions 
( Kuu cia. 1 999) ,  fhe stre s-induced ga tr ic muco al damage that occurs in  adult  patients 
admittcd to the inten i\ e arc unit \\ a d scribed by Kuuse la  ( 1 999) as mult iple ga tric 
ero i n or ·uperfic ia l .  hemolThagic area . I t  i wel l  documented that the pathogene i s  of 
stres' ulcer i<,  t i l l  unc lear \\ hich make both prevention and treatment un at isfactory 
( Duan et a ! . .  2004 ). 
E\'en though. the pathoph} iological change that occur during development of the 
stre' -re lated muco al disease ar not wel l  understood. hyper ecretion of gastric ac id i s  
ugge ted to  p lay an  important role (Metz. 2005 ) .  Therefore. the presence of luminal acid 
i con id  red e ential for the pathogenesi of tress-related mucosal u lcerat ion ( Metz. 
200 � :  Lev n tein et at . .  1 999). However. it ha been rep0l1ed that in pat ients with 
ext n i \e burn or head i nj urie : the acid secretion in most crit ica l l  i l l  patients i s  normal 
or 10\\ . This sugge ts that. oth r factor uch as b i le  salts. hypoperfusion are i nvolved i n  
the development of muco a l  damage. Gastric mucosal ischemia has also been suggested as 
one of the primarie . but not the only cause of stress- i nduced mucosal i nj ury ( Leven tein et 
al . .  1 999) 
i nce the gastrointe t inal tract possesses a \ery rich blood supply, it is  one of the 
tir t area to develop i schemia during hypotension and the last to recover from it ( Kuusela, 
1 999) . I n  addit ion. al teration of the gastric b lood flow by stress may play an important 
role in gastric mucosal balTier ( Levenstei n  et at . ,  1 999) .  I schemia cau es change i n  the 
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energy metab I i  m and r u l t '  I n  di continuation for the back diffu ion of h) drogen ion . 
more \ er. h) poxia Increa e local free radical in  the toma h, ,\ hich part icipate 111 
o.-idat l \  e damage of the ga tric mu a induced b) tre s ( Kuu ela. 1 999).  u ffic ient 
c lrculati  n and OX) genation are , er) important r r adequate cel l tum o'er and mucu 
regenerat ion . 1ucu and bicarbonate pr duction by surface epithe l ial cel l s  al reqUlre 
proper c i rculati n and OX) genati n. B th i rculation and oxygenat ion are di turbed during 
se' ere i l l ness uch a tho e pat ient of inten ive care units. 
Ga 'tric muco al barrier i a mechani m that prevents gastric l in ing from auto-
digc, tion b) natura l l )  cur ing denaturants and protea e, which curtai l i ng ero Ion .  
gastnti  and ulcerat ion.  Thi  barrier \\ a po (ulated a th mucus layer and bicarbonate 
secret ion. \\ hich modu late the acce ib i l i t) of acid to the luminal surface (Thangarajah et 
al . .  2002 ). In addit ion. the author concluded that these barriers are serving a protective 
element. again t 'tomach self digest ion.  
ewral que tion remain to be re oh ed regarding the pathogene is of tre s u lcer 
formation. 1 )  It i t i l l  controver ial whether exces ive acid secretion is  a key play during 
ga tric muco al  damage 2) It i not known " hether mucus secretion is i ncreased or 
de rea ed i n  areas which are not affected by damage 3 )  imi larly i t  i s  not known what 
happen to the three TFFs during stress- i nduced m ucosal damage. 
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1 . 5.  Obj ctive of the tud : 
' I h is study i s  de igned to e tabl i  h a mou e m del of tres - induced ga tric mu 0 al 
damage b) using the cold-re traint method . The ga tric muco a of the mice were 
compared \\ i th tho'e of wcight- and ex-matching l i ttermate control mice.  The specific 
objt.:cti\ es \\ ere to:  
I .  I st imate the degree of acute tr - induced ga tric mucosal damage in  the mou e .  
Characterize the l ight micro copi e l l ular changes that 0 cur during development 
or stres ul er. 
3 .  bxamin the ultra tructural hanges that 0 cur i n  the ga tric epithe l ial cel l l ineages 
during 'tre ulcer formation 
-1-. Trace the arl )  change that occur in  the expres ion of RK- TPa e during stress. 
Examine \\'hether the production of gastric mucus i atTected during stre s .  
6. Te ( \\ hether tre 
fa tor. 
a ociated v·; ith alterat ion in the expres ion of the intrinsic 
I .  haracterize the change that occur in  the expre ion o f  TFF during exposure to 
tre . 
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2 . M a te r i a l  a n d  M e t h od 
2. 1 .  n i m a l  
\1alcs and female - 7 B L  1 ice ( � - - 1 nth-o ld )  \\ ere 1I  ed in this tud) . nimal 
\\ crc grtm ing in the animal hOll e f the Faculty r 1edic ine and IIealth c ienc s, ni ted 
,\rah I mimtc' 'n i\ crsit) \\ ith freel) acce ib le food and \\ ater. During thi tud) . 32 
ani mals \\ ere u cd. 
2 . 2 .  E ,- pcr imcnta l  p roced u re 
To induce tre s, mi e were re trained and maintained in the cold room at 4°C [or 
1 .  2,  "' .  and -+ hour ( n  5 per group). Weight- and sex-matched l i ttermate mice were used 
as controls .  ,\l1i 111al \\ cre anae thet ized with ether and the tomachs were removed and 
cut along the greater cun ature into t\\ O part . ne of the e parts immer ed ovemight i n  
BOll l l1 '  s fixat i \  e o lut ion ( 1 00'0 fom1al i ne. 700 0 picric acid. and -0;0 acet ic acid)  and then 
proce _ ed for l ight micro cop; . The second part vvas immediately fixed in  mixed aldehyde 
_ol ut ion (20 ° paraformaldehide. 2 . 5 °/0 gl uteraldehyde. and 0 .02% tannic ac id in  sodium 
cacod) late buffer)  and proce ed for electron microscopy. 
2.3 .  P roce iog of the tomach t i  u e  fo r l i g h t  m i c ro copy 
I n  each experiment. contro l  and stre s-exposed t issue were fixed together 
o\ emight in Bouin ' s  o lut ion and then dehydrat d in graded ethanol ( 30%. 50% , 60°/0: 1 
hour each) .  Ti sues were kept i n  70% overnight and then dehydrat ion \\as completed at 
-+ � i n  a cending grades of ethanol a fol lows: 90°'0 ( I  hour). 1 00% (2 hour ) and 1 00% (2 
hour ) .  Tissues were then i ncubated in  a m ix  of xylene and alcohol ( 1 :  I )  for 30  mins at 
room temperature. Ti sues were c leared in xylene for 1 hour at room temperature. 
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Impregnat i n \\ a then carned out in  paraffin at 0 " . three change . on h ur each. 
I· inal l ) . c ntrol and tre -e'\p ed ti ue were embedded t get her in  th ame blo k 
using fre. h parartin. Therefore. 'ection [ contr I and tre -expo d muco ae v.ere cut 
together u ing a mi rotome adj u 'ted at 6 fJ.m thickne . 
2.3. 1 .  Periodic cid . ch iff t a i n i n g  ( P  . )  
' r 0 demon trate the presence of  pol ,  saccharide in the ga tric muco al tis ue 
ection . the 1'0 1 10\\ i ng P r\ taining pr cedure \Va u ed. Deparaffinization in  tv 0 
change' of '-J lene. tv\ 0 minute each was fol lowed by reh dration in  descending 
concentrat ion' of al  hoi ( 1 00° ° t\\ changes. 95°'0. 90°'0. 70% . 50% . 30°'0. \'vater, 5 
minute each) .  Tis ue \\ ere then incubat d in periodic acid solution for 5 minutes, 
\\ a hed in d ist i l l  d ",,'ater, and incubated in pre-\varmed chiff reagent [or 1 5 -30 minutes. 
ri " ue e t ion' \\ ere wa hed in  running tap water for 1 0  minutes to al lo\ the color to 
de\ elop. ounter taining wa in  HaITi hematox) I in  for 30 econds. Tissues \,-.:ere then 
\\ a'hed in running tap \\ ater to remove the exces hematox} l in .  Tissues were dehydrated 
in in rea ing concentrat ion of ethanol ( 3 0%. 50%, 70%. 90°'0, 95%. 1 00%. one minute 
each) .  C learing wa in two chang of xylene. 2 min  each.  tained ti ssue ections were 
tinal ly mounted with DPX ( Ce l l  Path, U K  media.  
2 .3.2 . Lec t i n  h i  toch e m i  t ry 
Two types of  lectins conj ugated with F luorscein I soThioCyanate ( F I TC )  or 
Tetramethy I Rhodami ne 1 0 Thioc} anate (TRT I C )  were used in this study as markers for 
the two m ucu  - ecret ing ce l l  types: pit  cel l s  l i ning the l uminal urface and the pits. and 
neck ce l l  l i n i ng the neck region of the ga tric glands. (UE - 1 )  was used for p i t  ce l l  and 
(G I I ), for neck cel ls .  
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I he procedure f r I ctm binding \Va a fol low . e t ion \\ ere deparaffinized i n  
three change of X )  lene. 1 0  m in  each and then rehydrated in  de  cending concentrati n of  
ethan I ( t\\ O change of 1 0  °'0. 95% . 80° 0. 70°'0. 50°'0. 3 0°'0. d i  t i l led water). - minute 
cacho I Issues \\ ere then c \ ercd \\ ith pho phate buffered a l ine ( P B  ) for 2 minute . I I  
t issues sectIOns ( ontr I and stre -exposed) on the l ide were enc irc led by using th pap 
pen ( Dako. Denmark) .  Ti ue 'ections \\ ere blocked u ing PB containing B ( 1  % 
Bonmine ,'erum Albumin)  and 0.05 rween 20 in humid chamber for 30 minutes. I I  
ti ues o n  the l ide were then incubated \\ ith the lectin for 4 - minutes in humid chamber at 
r00111 temperature. Tissue were then w ashed with PB three t imes. 5 m inutes each and 
final l) mounted u ing Da\...c) tomation F luoresect mounting media ( Dako. A) .  
2.3.3.  I m m u n o h i  toc h e m i  t ry 
[ n  thi stud) . three primar) ant ibodie were used : monoc lonal  ant i -H,K-A TPase 
beta ubunit ( lBL  I nternational orporation. Japan) .  pol ,c lonal anti - intrin ic factor 
( kindl) pro\ id d by Dr. David Alper . Washington n iver ity chool of Medic ine. t .  
Loui . ) and anti -ghre l in  ( ki ndly provided by Dr. Marie-Christ i ne Rio.  niversit of 
Loui  Pa teur. tra bourg. France ) .  These ant ibodie v,,'ere markers of 3 main cel l l ineages 
in the ga tric muco a: parietal .  zymogenic.  and enteroendocrine ce l l  l i neage , respecti e ly .  
The immunoprobing procedure \\ a a fol lows. Tissue ections were deparaffin ized in  
X) lene and h) drated i n  descending grades of alcoho l .  Tissue of contro l  and stress- i nduced 
tomachs were encirc led by using the pap pen. Tis ues were incubated with the blocking 
olution u ed for lectins and then i ncubated with the primary antibody in a humid chamber 
at 410C for o\ emight. Tissues were washed with PB  three t imes. 1 5  min  each, i ncubated 
with appropriate immunoglobul i n  ( Ig )  G conjugated with either F ITC or TRTIC for 1 hr at 
room temperature . F inal ly .  ti sues were washed in P B  , three t imes 1 5  minutes each and 
2 1  
m unted using \\ ith f1 re ent 'peci fic mounting m dia ai led Dakc\ tomati n Fluor ect 
mount ing med ia ( Dako, A), 
1 0  stud) the e lTect of stre on the e. pre ion of trefoi l  factor (TFF ) im olved in  
gastric mUC1sal prote t ion. three pol) c lonal ant ibodie spec i fic  for TFF L  TFF2,  and TFF3 
kindl� pI' \ ided b� '\1arie- hri stine Rio and athrine Toma etto ( ni\'er it) of Loui 
Pasteur. France) \\ ere used, 
2 .... . E lectro n  m ic ro COP} 
\ tler li ' ation the mi'l:cd aid h) de o lution for 2-3 hours at -l0e , the t is  ue pieces of 
Cl ntrol and stre s-expo 'ed mice \\ ere wa hed three t imes in cold 0 . 1 M odium cacod) late 
buffer. 1 5  min ea h and then kept o\ ernight in the last wa h at -l0e . Tis ues were then 
po:t 1ixed in 0 'miul11 tetroxide reduced \\ i th po ta ium felTocyanide for 60 minute at -l°e . 
1 i ' Ue' \\ ere dehydml\.:d in a ending grade of alcohol C '  0° 0. 50°'0, 70° 0. 80°'0. 90°'0. 
1 00°1» for 1 5  m inute each at -l0 . Tis ue \.\'ere immersed in  a 1 :  1 m ix  of 
alcohol proP) l ene and then i n  pure propylene oxide for 1 5  minutes each at  room 
temperature .  Tis ue \\'ere infi ltrated gradual ly  \.\ ith the raldite in a rotor, at room 
temperature. The raldi te i nc luded a decreasing amount of propylene oxide and final l y  a 
pure re i n  wa u ed. Ti su were fi nal ly  plac d in rubber moulds and embedded in  fre h ly  
prepared Aradite, l tra-thin sect ion' \vere taken, mounted on copper grids and stained 
\\'i th umn) - lead for the electron microscopic examination. 
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3 .  Re u l t  
i\l lcro,>copi \.aminati n of the ox) ntic muco 'a of control m ice onfi rmed 
prcviousl) dcscribed feature of the l i ning epithe l ium and the vanou cel l  l i neages 
'>cJttcrcd al mg th pit-gl< nd unit · .  'xpo ure of the mice to tres i nduced \ ariou 
nwrphologlcal changes. 
3 . 1 .  M o r p h o logi c a l  fea t u re of t h e  t re -ex posed gastr ic  m u c o  a 
The tomach or re, trained mi e maintained in 4° for 1 hour did not how an) 
macro copic changes a compared to tomach of contro l  m ice. Howe\ er. the mice ( n  = 
30)  e\.posed to ,tre for 2. ". and 4 hours exhibited various degrees of gastric mucosal 
changes. These ga tric changes \\ ere manife ted \" ith the presence of variable amount of 
blood on the luminal urface of the mu osa. When wa hed with PB . minute uperficial  
area of damage \\ ere ident i fied and con idered to be erosion . The ero i ns were min imal 
in  the 2-h ur mice and were maximal in the 3- and 4-hour groups of mice.  
Ti sue ect ion of contro l  and tress expo ed m ice mounted on the ame s l ides 
\\ ere tained with P to tud the micro copic change that occur dur i ng erOSIOn 
fom1ation ( Fig . 3 . 1 .  3 .2 ) .  The contro l  gastric mucosa was characterized by a single l ayer 
of cel l  that invaginates to fom1 many pits .  The pits were continuous with long gland . 
\\ hi le  the pit  were l ined by P -posi t ive. mucu - ecreting cel l s .  the gland inc luded 
mucou neck cel ls .  zymogenic cel l and parietal ce l l  . There was no detectable difference 
between the ga tric mucosae of contro l  mice and the mucosae of mice that were exposed to 
the tress in cold room for one hour. The mucosae of two-hour stress m ice occasional ly  
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appeared n rmal I t k.e contro l .  but u ual l )  howed a re\\ f cal area in  \\ hich the mu 0 al 
integrity wa not intact due t damage of the urface epithe l ium. The e damaged area 
becaml; apparent \\ i th in rea ing the period of tre to 3 and 4 hours. 
1 0  c nfirm the pre l;nce of ero ion . the gastric muco al ti ue of ome control 
and stre . -exp ed mice \\ ere immediately fixed b) card iac p rfu ion u ing mixed 
aldeh) de ( paraformaldeh)d and gluteraldeh) de) o lution and proces ed for resin 
embedd ing. emi-thin ect ion of control and tre -e. po ed mucosae \ ere mounted on 
the . ame l ide and tained v\ ith t lu id ine b lue. 1 icroscopic examinat ion of the mucosal 
sect ion of contro l  mice ho\\ ed the continuou l in ing of the luminal urface v, i th mucus­
'ccretl l1g ce l l . These cel l  extended to l i ne the pi t  region which occasionally contained a 
re\\ parietal ce l l  (F ig .  3 .  ' ) . Examination of the gastric mucosal semithin sections of mice 
exp ) ed to four-hour tre - hawed frequent area of focal damage characterized by loss of 
muco 'al i ntegrity. Thes damaged areas were characterized by loss of the mucus-secret ing 
cel l on the luminal  urface and also in  the underlying and/or adjacent pit regions. In these 
areas of ga tric ero ions. ome parietal ce l ls  were lying direct ly on the lumen surface of the 
tomach and were dotted with mitochondria. In addit i  11 . some parietal cel l s  were 
characterized by pale areas i n  their cytoplasm ( Fig .  3 .4 ) .  
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Fig. 3 . 1 P - tained ectlOn of the 0 yntic muco a of control mou e howing numerous PAS-positive gastric 
pIt continuou wIth tubular glands that hows the parietal cell  (pc),  zymogenic cell  (zc) ( X200). 
Fig. 3.2 PA - tained gastric muco al  section of a mouse expo ed to 4 hr stres showing a focal area of 
damage (arrows) at the lummal urface indicating superficial ero ion (X200). 
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Fig. 3 3 .  emHhin ection of control 0 ynti muco a tained '> ith tolu idine blue. It sho'> many tubular 
gastnc gland open to the ga tric lumen through pit . Each gland consists of different cell type . Parietal 
cell (pc) are cattered throughout the gland. They are large and pyramidal in shape. Pit cells l ine the 
luminal surface and the pit . eck cell are een in the neck region and zymogenic cells at the gland bottom. 
X200) 
Fig . .  3 .4 emHhin section of 4 hours stress stomach stained with toluidine blue. It I howing the damaged 
area (arrows) where the integrity of the epithelium is interrupted and mucu -secreting pit cells are lacking. 
Both parietal (pc) and zymogenic cel ls are more or less like tho e of the control stomach (X200). 
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3.2.  lec t ro n  m i c ro copic  fea t u re of t re -expo ed ga t ri c  m u co a 
' J  confinn the abo\ e ob er\ ati n regarding mucu - ecreting pit  cel l s  and the ac id­
produ ing parietal ce l l  and to te t \\ hether the progenitor cel l and their  other pr genies 
(enteroend rin and z} m geni cell l ineage ) \'" ere affected b stre , orne ul tra-thin 
<,ection ' were prepared and tained \\ ith uranJ I - lead o lution for electron micro copic 
c'\aminat ion. 
3.2 . 1 .  M u cu - ecret ing pit  cell  
The l ining mu ou cel l of the contro l  stomach were characterized by apical 
C) t pla m packed with ecr tory granul s containing mucu ( Fig .  3 . 5 ) .  The apical 
membran included a fe\\ hort micro\ i l l i .  The nuc leu wa ba e ly located and surrounded 
b) fe\\- catter d mitochondria and ci  temae of endopla mic reticulum. 
In the ga tr ic muco a of the mice expo ed to four hours stres , mucous pit cel l s  
were la  k ing  a t  the damag d area . At the neighborhood f the damaged area, pit cel l s  
e:\.hibited num rou ecretary granule , some howed 19n of exocyto is (F ig. 3 .6 ) .  
3 . 2 . 2 .  Acid- ecre t i n g  p a rietal  cel l  
The ga tr ic parietal cel l s  of control m ice were characterized by narrow intracel lu lar 
canal icu l i  \\ hich extended from the apical membrane deep to the perinuc lear the cytoplasm 
( Fig .  3 . 7 ) .  umerous long microv i l l i  projected in to the apical and canal icular membranes. 
The CJ toplasm was packed with numerous large m itochondria and a considerable amount 
of mal l tubuloyesicular elements . The nucleus was central ly located . 
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FIg. 3 5 1u u pIt cell of control tomach. It is howing apical mucu secretary vesicles that are ecrete the 
mucus to the lummal surface through microvi l l i .  It is howing al 0 the basely located nucleus and 
mitochondria (x 1 7. 1 50). 
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Fig. 3 .6.  Two mucus-secreting pll cells a they appear in the stomachs of mice expo ed to 4-hour tress. The 
cell at the bottom shows numerous ecretory granule on the right ide. The cell at the top does not appear 
healthy, and ome of its granules are fu ed with the cell membrane (exocytosed) (x8,330).  
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Fig. 3 .7  Electron micro copy of parietal cells. It i showing canal icul i  (C) with the tubulove icular apparatus, 
nucleu ( ) of the cell  the numerou mitochondria (x9,650). 
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Fig. 3 .  Electron micrograph of parietal cell of 4 hours tre stomach, that is showing the di lated form of 
canal icul t  of acid secretIOn form morphology (x8,450). 
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Fig. 3 .9  Degenerated parietal cell as it appears c lose to the damaged area of the gastric mucosa of the stress­
expo ed mice. ote the numerous lysed mitochodria the disrupted cell membranes, and the condensed 
nucleu ; a l l  igns of degeneration (x9,263) .  
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Panetal cel l of tomach \\ i th tre - induced muco al damage were found mo t l )' 
In the act l \ e or t imulated form ( Fig.  3 . 8-9) .  The intracel lular canalicul i were di lated. 
Tubul vesic les \\ ere carce. In area with damaged mucosa. parietal cel l s  howed signs of 
degenerat ion: di rupted cyt pia mic organel le and conden d nucleus. 
3.2.3.  Z) moge n ic cel l 
I he u l tra tru tural feature of the zy mogenic cel l  of the control  stomach i nc luded 
a rna 'si \ e  amount of rough endopla mic reticulum c i  temae located i n  the ba al and 
perinu lear cytopla m. I n  addit ion to the wel l  develop d stacks of the Golgi apparatus, the 
'upranuc!ear C) topla m included numerous membrane-bonded secretary granules, know as 
Z) mogen granules .  The) appeared homogeneously pale in our preparat ion which 
o mication was done in  reduced 0 mium tetroxide ( Fig.  3 . 1 0) .  
xcept for the tendency to  find a smal l number of zymogen granules in  the  apical 
C) topla m. no maj or chang \va ob erved in the zy mogenic cel ls of mucosa exposed to the 
tre ' for d ifferent t ime i nten als \v hen compared with those of the control stomachs. 
3.2 .... P rogen itor cel l  
In  contro l  mice, the progenitor cel ls  appeared columnar i n  shape and the nucleus 
\\ a l arge in  relat ion to the s ize of the cytoplasm. The nucleus had large prominent 
nucleo l i  and much diffuse chromatin .  The cytoplasm had a few smal l  organel les, but was 
packed \\ith ribosome . 
I n  m ice exposed to stress for vanous t ime i ntervals, we did not observe any 
ul tra tructural changes in the features of the progenitor cel ls .  
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FIg. 3 1 0  E lecton micrograph of zymogenic cells in control stomach. It is showing the zymogen granules 
(ZG), rough endoplasmIc reticulm (rER) and central nucleus (x I 3,47S) .  
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3 . 4. h a n ge o b  e rved in the ce l l  l i n eage of ga tric m u co a of t re -
e po ed m i ce b u i n g  lecti n- a n d  I m m u n o- h i  toc h e m i c a l  p ro b i n g  
Lectin and antibodies p c ific  for d ifferent c 1 1  l i neage i n  t h  mou e stomach 
\\ l:rc u cd as tool to characterize orne f the molecular changes that occur during tre -
induccu gastric muco al damag 1 11 mice. 
3 . .4 . 1 .  Lcct i n g  h i  tochem i tl1' 
I n  c ntrol mice, E - I  lect in  labeled the apical cytopla m of pit cel l  l i ning the 
luminal urfac and pit of th ga tric mucosa due to presence of fucose-rich mucus. 
tres I I1duce an i ncrea e in the intensit) of the staining i ndicat ing an over product ion of 
pit cel l  carbohydrates. Thi finding \Va t ime-dependent. 0, UEA lecti n  binding in 4 hrs 
animal. \\ as more than in 2 and 3 hr animals. UEA- l lectin binding in the 1 hr and control 
mice \\ a more or Ie the ame. At the edge of areas showing gastric mucosal ero ion due 
to the tre . the U E  -1 labe l i ng was decreased. I n  the center of the erosion area, UE  
labe l i ng \\ as completely absent. 
In the control mice. G I I  lectin bound to g lycoproteins of the mucus-secret ing neck 
cel l  found in the middle region of the gastric mucosa. In the stress-exposed mice, the 
arne pattern observed for U EA- I l abe l ing was also noted for the GSI I  binding. The 
labe l ing with G I I  was enhanced in mucous neck ce l ls  with stress induction and the 
increa e in i ts durat ion. 
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Fig. 3 . 1 1 Ti ue ection of a control stomach showing mucu - ecreting p it cel ls and parietal cells labeled 
with TRITC-conJugated UEA-I (red) and F ITC-H K-ATPase (green), respectively (X400). 
Fig .. 3 . 1 2. Fluorescence label ing of pit and parietal cells with TRITC-conjugated UEA-I (red) and FlTC­
H K-A Tpa e (green) in the gastric mucosa of a mouse exposed to 4 hr stress. ote the increased inten ity in 
H,K-A TPa e labeling especial ly around the damaged area as compared with that in the previous control 
figure. Also, some parietal cells in the damaged area appear orange due to double lectin and antibody 
binding. (X400). 
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Fig 3 . 1 3 . Ti ue ection of control stomach howing neck mucou cells (green) and ba e zymogenic cells 
(red) labeled with F ITC-conjugated G - 1 1  lectin (green) and TRlTC-anti-intrinsic factor antibody, 
re pectl \'ely ( X200). 
FIg . .  3 . 1 4  Tissue section of 2 hrs stres stomach that had been stained with GS-l l F ITC (green) and I F  
TRlTC (red), there was a n  over expre sion of GS- l l  after 2 hour tre s than the control tomach, while the 
expression of IF of 2 hours stress stomach wa more or les the same a in control tis ue (X200). 
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Fig . . 3 . 1 5  Ga tric muco al ti sue ection obtained from a mouse exposed to stress for 4 hrs. The ection was 
double labeled with G - I I  (green) and ant i - IF ( red) a in the previous figure. Note that the GS- l l -labeled 
neck cells tend to increase e pecially at the neighborhood of the damaged area (arrows). However, the same 
area how downregulation of IF expre sion (X200). 
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. 4 . .  I m m u n o h i  toc h e m i t ry  
For parietal cel l . the ani t -H.K- TPa e antibodv \\ a u ed to detect the I vel of the 
proton pump e.xpre ion If1 \lIli. Immunoprobing f control ga tric muco al  ti ue s ction 
sho\\ cd thc peci fic binding of the antibody to parietal e l l  and the normal pattern of 
parietal cel l  d i 'tribution throughout the thicknes of th ga tric muco a ( Fig. 3 . 1 1 ) . 
Immunoprobing of tre -expo ed gastric muco al ti ues revealed that there was a general 
incrca c in the inten it) of the labeled parietal cel ls. The staining \\as intens i fied in glands 
at the edge of damaged area ( Fig. 3 . 1 2 ) .  To e timate the increa e in  H.K-ATPase 
expre ion Juring tre ' u lcer formation. th in  ten it) of immuno-fluorescence label ing 
\\ a measured in  contro l  ( n=40) and tres - induced (n=39) parietal cel ls by using the cion 
image sofh\ are program ( h ttp://www.scioncorp.com).  T n  general .  the data indicated that 
trcs ' induced about two-fold increa e in  the e.xpre i n of H . K- TPase per parietal cel l .  
I n  the muco a l  area showing tre s-induced damage. some parietal cel l s  appeared 
to be labeled with both H .K- TPa e antibody and the EA- l lectin and therefore. 
appeared orange ( Fig.  3 . 1 2 ). 
nt i-intrinsic factor antibody was used as specific  cel l  marker of the mouse 
z) mogenic cel l s. 0 ob\ ious change was observed in  the label ing of zymogenic cel l s  as 
there \vere no significant d i fference detected i n  ant i - I F  antibody immunolabel ing in  control 
and ti ues of m ice exposed to stress for 1 hour. When t issues exposed to stress for 3 or 4 
hours were probed with ant i - I F  and G I I  lectin. an obvious increase in  the labe l i ng for 
mucu was ob erved at the edge of erosions and this " as associated with down-regulation 
of l F  expression ( Fig .  3 . 1 3 - 1 5 ) . 
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3 . 5 .  h a n ge o b  e rved I n  t refoi l fac tor e x p re IOn d u ri n g  t re u lcer 
fo r m a t i  n 
' r 0 te ,t \\ hether Lre affect the e:-..pres ion of trefoi l  factors \\ hich are genera l ly  
kno\\ n for their protect i v e  effect against ga tri muco al injury, control and stress­
c\.po cd ti ue were probed \\ ith antibodies pe i fic  for the thr e d itTer nt trefoi l  factors. 
Labe l ing o l' control  ti ue with the ant i-TF F I  ant ibod correlated the typical pattern of pit 
cel l  d i  tribution along the pit region and the l um inal surface. I n  addit ion, labe l ing 
e\.tended deep i n  th muco a t include the mucu - ecr t ing neck cel ls .  
I n  t i ' ue expo ed to tre . immuno-hi tochemistry showed a general up­
regulat ion in the expre ion of TFF I in the sections examined from di fferent animals ( n  = 
32) .  Thi increa e in TFF 1 e. pre ion \Va intens i fied at the edges of the erosion areas 
( Fig . .., . 1 6- 1 7 ). 
Probing of control ga tric mucosal t issue \\ ith anti-TFF2 showed its distribution in  
the th in apical cytoplasm of the few isthmal progenitor cel ls .  imi lar pattern of 
local ization was al  0 obser\'ed when stres -exposed t issues were probed \ ith anti-TFF2 
anti body . 
TFF3 immuno-probing confirmed i ts local ization in  the pit  cel l s  of contro l  mouse 
tomach and revealed its up-regulat ion during stress ulcer formation ( Fig .  3 . 1 8- 1 9 ) .  
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Fig. 3 1 6  TI ue ection of control tomach incubated with two primary antibodies specific for H,K-A TPase 
(red) and TFF I ( green) and then with the appropriate IgG conjugated with T RITe or FlTC, re pectively. 
ote that TFF I i localized to the mucous cells l ining the luminal surface and the pits. Also, mucous neck 
cell are labeled. HK-ATPa e is localized to the scattered parietal cells. (X200). 
Fig. 3 . 1 7 .Gastric mucosal tissue ection obtained from a mou e exposed to 4 hrs stre s. The ection i 
double labeled using anti-TFF I (green) and anti-HK-ATPase (red). Comparing with the previous figure, note 
that there IS a general up-regulation in the expression of both H,K-A TPase and TFF I which is more obvious 
at the edge of the erosion area. (X200). 
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Fig. 3 . 1 . Ti ue ection of control stomach incubated with TRITC-conj ugated UEA- I lectin and anti­
TFF3 antibody and then with anti-rabbit I gG conjugated with FITC. U EA- I labels al l  mucous cells l ining 
the luminal surface and the pits. local ized to the scattered parietal cells. Whereas, TFF3 is localized to a sub­
population of the e mucou cell (X200). 
Fig. 3 . 1 9  Gastric mucosal t i  ue section obtained from a mouse exposed to 4 hr stre s. The ection is double 
labeled a the previous one using UEA- I lectin (red) and anti-TFF3 (green). Comparing with the pre ious 




4. Di e ll I o n  
I n  the pre ent tudy. ga tric muco al  damage \\as induced in mice b) u ing the cold 
restraint model .  Then. the change that occurred in  variou cell l in age l i n ing the pit­
gland Ul11t of the gastri muco a were characterized by using l ight, electron and 
Jluore. cen e micro copy technique . 
r he protocol u ed in  the pre ent tud to induce mucosal damage in  the mou e 
toma h re\ eals  that the changes in  the gastric mucosa were confined to the superficial  
la) er c lo e to the ga'tric lumen and were in  the fOlm of mult iple area of superficial 
erosIons. 1 ne of the animal dev eloped a lesion that pan the whole thickness of the 
mucosa, therefore. a l l  mice dev el ped " stre s erosion " .  not "stres ulcer " .  
4. 1 .  Eva l u a t i n g  t h e  c o l d - re t ra i n t  t re s as  a n  e x pe ri m e n ta l  m od e l  of 
gastric m u cosa l e rosi o n s  i n  m ice 
To tud_ the pathogene is .  treatment and prevention of gastric ulceration, several 
experimental models of gastric ulcer were developed. Chronic models  of gastric mucosal 
damage were i nduced using a pirin ( Bo e. 2003 : lainu and Devi 2004), ethanol ( Paul and 
antan i .  2002) .  i ndomethacin  ( Lee et a l . .  1 996), and surgical l i gat ion of the pylorus ( Bo e 
et a l . .  2003 ) .  
On the other hand. the acetic acid  was used to produce an acute model of single or  
mult iple mal l gastric ulcerations (Guo. 200 1 ) . Physical stress was a lso used to induce 
acute gastric ulcer . tress \vas induced ei ther by immobi l izat ion in  a re trainer and 
ub equent immer ion in water up to the x iphoid process of the animal for a few hours 
( Laudanno. 1 999; Paul et a l .  2004 ) or by the immobi l ization in a restrainer and sub equent 
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exposure t cold temperature for a few hours. Thi la t model was commonly used i n  rats 
( uzel et a ! . .  1 998 :  Canoruc et a l . .  200 1 ) . combination of cold restraint tress and 
aspirin tr atment \\ as al 0 used t induce ulceration in rats (Chidume et a I . ,  200 1 ) . 
The cold restraint model was cho en in  the present study to examine the 
con eguences of tress on the \'ariou ga tric epithe l ial cel l  l ineages which are wel l  
chara terized i n  the mous tomach. This model induced progressive changes with anous 
degree of muco al damages start ing with hyperaemia and ending with hemorrhagic 
ero ions. Th se changes provided an excel lent model system for fol lowing the cel lular 
e\ ent that occur during de elopment of the stress-induced gastric mucosal erosions. 
4 . 2 .  H is tologica l c h a ra c te riza t ion of the stress- i n d u ced gas tric m u cosal 
d a m a ge 
In crit ica l ly i l l  pat ients admitted to the intensive care units. gastric mucosal lesions 
stali with hyperaemia and a few smal l  scattered petechiae. Then, widely spread diffuse 
hemorrhagic areas de elop with mUlt iple gastric erosions mainly in the acid-producing 
region of the tomach ( Lucas et aI . ,  1 97 1 ). The mouse model developed in  the present 
study sho\ ed characteristic features with hyperaemia and few hemorrhagic  sites after 1 or 
2 hours of stress and then after 2 more hours prominent areas of erosions developed and 
hemorrhage became more d iffuse. 
Even though, stress ulcerations III hWllans is  general ly  viewed as a form of 
hemorrhagic gastrit is ,  h istopathological examination reveals that the mucosal damage i n  
the stomachs of  these pat ients is  not associated with i ncreased inflammatory ce l ls  i n  the 
lamina propria underneath the epithel ium (Tryba 1 994) .  Also, histological examination of 
the mouse model developed in the present study did not show any change in  the lymphoid 
connective t issue cel l s, excluding a role  of i nflammation in the i nduction of these stress 
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ero Ion . Recently, Qui et a l .  (2004). reported that in  the cold re traint stre s model gastric 
muc al damage occur mainly due to gastric mooth muscle hyper-mot i l i ty \-\'hich could 
lead t mucosal ver friction. 
4.3. U p- reg u la t i o n  of the e x p ress ion of H , K-AT Pase is a key fa ctor d u ri n g  
d evel o p m e n t  of stre s-i n d u ced m u cosa l d a m a ge 
I n  humans. it i general ly bel ieved that the pathogenesis of  stress ulcer is  
mul t ifactorial and that increa ed acid ecretion is a major contributor ( Bandyopadhyay. 
2002; Qui et a 1 .  2004; a l l ika and Chnnam, 2006). The present study on the mouse 
tomach u ing l ight and electron microscopy techn iques supports this notion and 
demon trates that most parietal cel ls  in the stres -exposed mice are in the stimulated 
secretory form. The str ss-exposed parietal cel l s  exhibited extensive canal icular system 
with long numerous microv i l l i  and a few tubulovesicular elements. 
The basolateral membranes of parietal cel ls have receptors for three different 
secretagogues: histamine, gastr in and acetylcho l ine ( Yao and Forte, 2003 ). Release and 
binding of any of these secretagogues to its receptor in i t iate a cascade of cytoplasmic 
events that in olves calcium, cyc l ic  AMP,  act in assembly and eventual fusion of  
tubulovesic les to the apical and canal icular membranes, and therefore translocat ion of  
H . K-ATPase from the cytoplasm to  the secretory membranes of  the apical surface and 
intracel lular canal icul i  ( Yao and Forte, 2003 ) .  
The present study provides an explanat ion for the mechanism of i ncreased acid 
secretion during stress- induced gastric mucosal damage. By using imm unohistochemistry 
and fluorescence microscopy, the results demonstrated an enhanced expression of H .K­
A TPa e i n  the parietal ce l ls  of stress-exposed mice.  I n  addit ion. e lectron microscopy 
revealed that in most of the parietal ce l ls  of the stressed mice, there is  an extensive 
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canal icular s '  tern with long microv i l l i  i ndicating that the H .K- TPa e-containing 
tubulovesicle have fused with th apical and secretory membrane and the proton pump 
became in the act ive tate on the canal icular urface. 
At the edge of the damaged areas of the gastric mucosa of stressed mIce, 
immunolabel ing for H . K- TPase was intensi fied. Therefore, increased amount of RK­
ATPa e enhanced the capacity of  parietal cel l s  and i ncreased their acid secretion which 
wa mani fe ted by ga tric muco al damage in  the tress-exposed mice. 
4.4.  S t ress- i n d u ced gast ric m u cosal  d a m age IS assoc ia ted w i th i n c reased 
m u c u s  p rod u c t i o n  
dherent mucus protects the gastric mucosa against the endogenous aggressIve 
factor , uch as ac id and pepsin  and exogenous damaging agents such as alcohol ( Bel l  et 
aL 1 985 :  Ye et a 1 .  2003 ) .  I t  has been suggested that this mucus layer is  a lso important in  
promoting epithel ia l  recovery after acute i njury by forming a mucoid cap beneath which 
re-epithe l ial i zation can occur ( Wal lace and Whitt le, 1 986; Ye et a I ,  2003 ). 
In the mouse stomach. the present study demonstrates that stress induces an 
i ncrease i n  the product ion of mucus and its release by exocytosis. In addit ion, electron 
microscopic exami nation revealed that the formation of  mucous granules by the Golgi  
apparatus of pit  ce l l s  was enhanced. This was further confirmed by using a lect in UEA- I ,  
speci fic for fucose residue which is abundent i n  the mucous granu les of  pit cel l s .  These 
resul ts are in agreement with earl ier findings of Escolar et a! . ( 1 987)  when the mucus 
content was measured in gastric glands of rats exposed to cold-restraint stress. The glands 
of these rats developed a decrease in mucus production at the site of i nj ury, but i ncreased 
mucus content i n  the remaining intact gastric glands. 
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I ncrea ed mucu secretion during stress does not occur only in  the stomach. I t  is  
\.\ e l l  documented that stress enhances mucus production by goblet cel ls in  the colonic 
muco a of the rat. Ca tagl iu 10 et a l .  ( 1 998 )  demonstrated that after 30 minute of 
immobi l izat ion stress, much mucus is re leased from the epithel ial goblet cel ls of the rat 
colon. 
Th mechanism of enhanced mucus production in the mouse stomach during stress 
IS not wel l  understood. In the colonic mucosa, Castag l iuolo et a l .  ( 1 998 )  found that 
enhanced mucu product ion \. as a soc iated with release of mucosal mast cel l  protease I I .  
I n  addition, these invest igators found that a rna t cel l  stab i l izer inhibited the stress 
a 0 iated e fTects on goblet cel l  mucus. These invest igators also found that mucus release 
does not occur in histamine defic ient mice which were exposed to stress. I n  another study, 
en tag I i uolo et al. ( 1 996) found that the stress effect on colonic mucus is  neurotensin 
dependent. 1a  t cells are also present in  the lamina propria of the mouse stomach and 
could be responsible for the release of mucous granules from pit cel ls .  A lso, neurotensin 
released from enteroendocrine cel l s  of the smal l  intest i ne and c i rculat ing in  the blood 
flo\yi ng i n  the gastric mucosa could be a factor contributing to increased mucous granule 
fom1at ion and rel ease of mucus onto the l uminal surface of the stomach. 
The findings of the present study and those of  Castagl iuolo et a l .  ( 1 996' 1 998 )  are 
not i n  agreement with those of Ohta and Nishida (2002) who found recently that cold­
restraint stress i mpairs mucus synthesis and secretion in the stomach of the rat .  They 
explained this i nllibit ion of mucus production by a decrease in the act ivity of gastric 
const i tut ive n itric oxide synthase in the stressed rats. 
The present study also indicates that neck cel l s  also produce abundant mucus 
during development of the stress-i nduced gastric mucosal damage in mice. Therefore, it 
seems that stress enhances both pit and neck cel l s  to secrete more mucus probably to cover 
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the luminal surface and protect the l i ning epithel ium against the damaging effect of 
incr a ed acid ecret ion. 
4.5 .  t re - i n d u ced m u cosa l da m a ge I S  as ociated w i t h u p- reg u l a t ion of 
the e x p re i o n  of T F F I a n d  T F F3 
Ther i increa ing e idence support ing the view that the TFF I is important for the 
h al ing proce s fol lowing ga tric mucosal damage and TFF3 , for intest inal damage 
( Wright et aL 1 997;  HoiTmann, 2005) .  I n  the present study, it has been found that the 
expre ion of  both TFF I and TFF3 are up-regulated during development of stress-induced 
ga tric muco al  damage and therefore, suggesting a protective role for both peptides 
against gastric mucosal damage. However, there was no detectable di fference in  the 
xpres ion of TFF2 in the ga tric mucosae of control versus stress-exposed animals. 
The mechanism of  this protective effect of  TFF 1 and TFF3 is not wel l  understood. 
TFF 1 was in i t ia l ly identi fied as a product of a gene different ia l ly expressed in the breast 
cancer cel l l i ne cal led MCF-7 (Ntmez et a l . ,  1 987) .  Later this pept ide was found to be one 
of the components of  the gastric j uice i n  the normal human stomach ( Rio et a1 . , 1 988 ) .  
I mmunohistochemistry using an  antibody speci fic for TFF 1 revealed that this peptide i s  a 
product of  the mucus-secreti ng pi t  ce l ls  ( L uqmani et a I . ,  1 989) .  
A l i son et a1 .  ( 1 995 ) reported that, in experimenta l ly  i nduced gastric mucosal 
Ie ions, TFF I  was rapidly up-regulated at the damaged and intact areas of the stomach to 
protect the mucosa. I n  the contrast, a study by Ren et a1 . ( 2005 ) that was aiming to 
determ ine the relat ionship between TFF I expression and gastric mucosal i nj uries and 
gastric cancer. it had been repolied that there was no significant difference in TFF I 
expression detected in  different regions of  ulcerated or intact mucosae. Therefore, it was 
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uggested that the e preSSlOn of TFF 1  i n  gastric muco al gland does 110t change I n  
di ffer nt regions of  the t o  mach ( Ren et a I . ,  2005 ) .  
TFF3 \\ a original ly  discovered as a product of the intest inal goblet cel l s  ( Wright et 
aL 1 997:  Farre l l  et al .  200 1 ) . I t  had been reported by Chinery and P layford ( 1 995 ) that, 
TFF3 st imulate muco al heal ing without increasing pro l i feration. everal studies reported 
that. TFF3 play an effecti e role  in epithel ial restitution by increas ing the migration rate of 
the ex i st i ng epithe l ial cel l to cover the mucosal injuries (Mashimo et a I . ,  1 996; Farrel l  et 
a l . ,  200 1 ;  Wright et a l . .  J 997) .  Recently, it has been shown that TFF3 is also a product of 
the ga tr ic epithel i um ( Karam et a 1 . .  2004) .  The present study confirmed the expression of 
TFF3 i n  the mou e stomach and provided an addit ional evidence for the role of this pept ide 
in gastric mucosal protection. 
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Figure 4. 1 Schematic diagram summarizes changes observed in the cel l  l ineages of gastric mucosa of stress­
exposed mice. Note the 0 er expression of the mucus as both UEA- I and G S l l  of both surface and neck 
mucus cells are increase. There were also increase of the acid secretion under the effect of the stress as the 
Anti-H,K-ATPase expression also increased, whi le there was a down regulation of the anti-intrinsic factor 
(zymogenic cells marker) under the effect of the stress. 
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Conc lus ion 
This tud) hows that induction of acute stress in mice by using the cold re traint 
model cau es the de\elopment of mult iple up rficial erosions in  the gastric mucosa which 
were a ociated \\ ith hemorrhage. nalysi of the gastric mucosae of these stress-exposed 
mice using di fferent mi ro COP) techniques revealed that stre s is associated with: 1 )  up­
regulation of the ) nthe is  of H .K- TPase by gastric parietal cel l s  and its translocation to 
the 'ecretor), membranes [or abundant acid production, 2 )  i ncreased formation of mucous 
granule by th Golgi apparatu of gastric pit cel l s  and their release by exocytosis. 3 )  The 
over ex pre sion of TFF I and TFF3 conti m1 ing the fact that they both co-local ize to the 
mucus-secreting pit  ce l ls  and are in\'ol ed in  the protection against gastric mucosal 
damage. 
F inal l) . thi model appear to be very useful  to fol low the morphological and 
molecular changes that occur dur ing development of acute gastric mucosal damage. 
Therefore. the fi ndings presented would hopefu l l  enhance our understanding to  the 
cel lu lar and molecular changes that are assoc iated with stress-induced gastric mucosal 
erosions and would hopeful ly lead to improvement in designing new modal i t ies for their 
prevention and therapy. 
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